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DESIGN 2020 Progress Update
Roger L. Stancil, Town Manager
This is a time of change and excitement for the Town of Chapel Hill. The Council
adopted Chapel Hill 2020 as the Town’s Comprehensive Plan. Today we are
implementing that plan as a guide to everything we do. We call this implementation
phase DESIGN Chapel Hill 2020. www.townofchapelhill.org/design
Adoption of the comprehensive plan was not an end point, but a beginning.
Adoption was a goal accomplished and the beginning of a journey to our preferred
future.
Please see the updates from project managers that convey our progress toward
implementation of Chapel Hill 2020.
There are many ideas to address from the Chapel Hill 2020 Plan. Some of them that
we are focused on currently are the following:
• Develop a Bike Plan
• Create an entrepreneurial enterprise hub in the Rosemary Street corridor
• Improve Development Review
• Address Future Focus Areas
• Update the Land Use Management Ordinance
• Review the Advisory Board System
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Timeline for Implementation
Mary Jane Nirdlinger,
Director of Policy and Strategic Initiatives
It’s been an exciting first year of Chapel Hill 2020. The Council has kicked off several
efforts to move our focus area planning, big ideas, and new initiatives forward.
The project updates that follow provide details on this important work.
We continue to reach out to continue our tradition as a community of choices and
connections.
As we begin year two, we hope to see some small area planning come to the
Council, along with a Bike Plan, revisions to our regulations and advisory boards,
and changes that focus on making the themes and goals a focus for how the Town
moves into the future.

A special “Thanks”
to all our committed
residents who have
contributed countless
hours to make these
projects successful.
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DESIGN Project Updates

Advisory Boards

Jennifer Phillips, Project Manager
The advisory board review process that began in 2010 has made significant
process this summer! There have been 10 meetings over the last four months
regarding the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions proposed advisory
board system.
At each of the five community input sessions, members of the public gathered to
share their thoughts and collaborate with one another on a charge and scope of
work that will be considered by the Council Committee at its next meeting. The
outcomes from the community input sessions are available on the Town’s website
www.townofchapelhill.org/DESIGN.
The Council values the commitment and service of its advisory board members
and is interested in ensuring that it is providing excellent opportunities for
community input into Town decision making.
Phase One — Development Process
• Design: Spring 2012 thru Winter 2013
Phase Two — Cultural, Recreational and Others
• Design: Winter 2013 thru Spring 2014
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DESIGN Project Updates

Bike Plan

Garrett Davis, Project Manager
Work started on the Chapel Hill Bike this past April. Using a grant from the
NC Division of Transportation, the Town provided matching funds to hire a
consultant to help lead this DESIGN 2020 project. The plan is expected to take a
comprehensive look at the street network and make recommendations on how to
improve its safety and make the Town a more convenient place to ride a bike for
transportation.
A steering committee has worked with the consultant team to help guide the
plan and will continue to do so until a draft plan is released to the community in
October 2013. Currently, the project team is working on the recommendations of
the plan and is looking forward to Bike to the Future 2 scheduled for Oct. 24 at
the Chapel Hill Public Library.
More than 100 people attended Bike to the Future on May 24 at the Chapel Hill
Library. This was the community kick-off for the bike plan.

www.townofchapelhill.org/bikeplan
www.facebook.com/thechapelhillbikeplan
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Central West

Megan Wooley, Project Manager
The Central West Focus Area process began in December of 2012, and since
that time, the community and the Steering Committee have been hard at work
discussing their vision for the area, located along Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
and portions of Estes Drive.
The Steering Committee has drafted principles and objectives that will guide the
development of a small area plan, and currently, the Steering Committee is in the
midst of discussions about the appropriate uses for the area.
Coming Up:
Central West Community Session – Sept. 10 from 6:30-8:30 pm, Fellowship Hall,
Amity United Methodist Church, 825 N. Estes Drive. This Community Session will
provide the community with the opportunity to review the Steering Committee’s
work to date and provide their thoughts and feedback.
Planning Board Meeting: Oct. 1

www.townofchapelhill.org/centralwest
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Ephesus/Church Fordham

Eric Feld, Project Manager
Dwight Bassett, Assistant Project Manager
Redeveloped, reconnected, and more accessible—these are the visions that
neighbors shared for the area surrounding the intersection of Ephesus Church
Road and Fordham Boulevard in 2010 when the Town initiated a small area plan
for the neighborhood. Following Town Council approval of the plan, neighbors
identified implementation as an immediate priority in the Chapel Hill 2020
Comprehensive Plan. Additionally, neighbors expressed an interest in exploring
form-based coding as a new and innovative way to approach redevelopment.
Since then, Town staff and consultant Code Studio have been working in
coordination with the community to facilitate redevelopment that is truly
reconnected and accessible to all as part of a new “form district” in the Ephesus
Church/Fordham area using form-based codes.

Eric Feld

www.townofchapelhill.org/ephesusfordham
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LUMO Update

John Richardson, Project Manager
Phil Mason, Assistant Project Manager
Another DESIGN 2020 project is about to launch — the review and update of
Chapel Hill’s land use and development rules, which are currently outlined in a
document called the Land Use Management Ordinance (LUMO). A series of LUMO
Update events begin in September. Phase 1 topic areas include: Stormwater/
Resource Conservation District, Parking Lot Landscaping, Bed and Breakfasts,
and Signage. Future focus area coding for Ephesus Church/Fordham and general
reformatting/reorganization of the LUMO document are also included in Phase 1.
Save the dates for the following:
Sep. 11: Council Work Session
Sep. 24: LUMO Launch Event
Sep. 25-26: LUMO Topic Area Stakeholder Meetings

www.townofchapelhill.org/lumo
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DESIGN Project Updates

Obey Creek/Glen Lennox
Jason Damweber, Project Manager

Obey Creek is a proposed mixed use development that, if approved, would be
located across South US 15-501 from Southern Village. In response to a request
from the community, the Town Council appointed the 17 member Obey Creek
Compass Committee to assist in identifying key issues to be considered in the
development of a concept plan for the property. The committee, which is being
facilitated by former Mayor Ken Broun, will review information, participate in
scheduled events and serve as a conduit to the community for the purpose of
providing information, soliciting community response and fostering community
participation. To date, the committee has held an organizational meeting and
participated in a tour of the potential “impact area” of the proposed development.
Glen Lennox is an existing mixed use development located off Raleigh Road and
Fordham Blvd. It is seeking to redevelop within the established parameters of its
Town Council endorsed Neighborhood Conservation District zoning overlay. It is
one of two potential developments using the new Development Agreement process
approved by Council in March 2013. The Technical Team is currently in the process of
drafting a technical review of the project and a recommendation to Council whether
to move forward to the negotiation phase of the development agreement process.
We expect the report to go to Council at its first business meeting on Sept. 9.

www.townofchapelhill.org/obeycreek
www.townofchapelhill.org/glenlennox
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Rosemary Imagined

Dwight Bassett, Project Manager
Meg McGurk, Assistant Project Manager
Rosemary Imagined is an innovative community-led planning initiative that will
refine our thinking of how Rosemary Street fits into the development and growth
of downtown Chapel Hill. Community members, Town and University leaders,
and downtown business and property owners met on June 25, for the first in a
series of community meetings about Rosemary Imagined. The event is part of a
10-month process of engagement with the Town of Chapel Hill and the community
to bring together several recent efforts by the community into a complete vision
for the future of the Rosemary Street corridor.
The Rosemary Imagined process began in April with a grassroots effort to identify
community stakeholders. The stakeholders hosted focus groups and identified
themes, ideas and opportunities for Rosemary Street. The ideas generated from
these meetings, as well as a series of community meetings, will be used in framing
a plan for the corridor. The results of Rosemary Imagined will be the basis for
reevaluating the draft Downtown Framework and Action Plan and providing a new
recommendation for the Council to consider adopting as a part of the Chapel Hill
2020 comprehensive plan.
Visit www.rosemaryimagined.com. Contact Dwight Bassett at 919-969-5015 and
Meg McGurk at 919-967-9440 or contact them at info@rosemaryimagined.com.

www.townofchapelhill.org/rosemaryimagined
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Development Review Improvement Initiative
Phil Mason, Project Manager

The Development Review Improvement Initiative Team is continuing its work, an
expansion of the earlier Phase I improvements to the Town’s development review
process. The goal of this team process is to do a forward looking, “no boundaries”
assessment of the Town’s development review system and to reform wherever
possible, while maintaining high quality outcomes. The team will recommend
improvements to the Town Council in the fall of 2013.
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We Value Your Participation!
Looking for information and ways to
interact with DESIGN 2020? As stated in the
Communication Strategy, the Town of Chapel
Hill is committed to transparency, collaboration,
and providing people with improved access
to local government information, data, as well
as opportunities to participate in making our
community better.
Sign up for e-notifications at
www.townofchapelhill.org/signup
For assistance, contact us at
info@townofchapelhill.org
Follow us on Twitter @chapelhillgov and like us
on Facebook at facebook.com/chapelhill2020
Check out our blog at 2020buzz.org
More information is available at
www.townofchapelhill.org/DESIGN
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Teamwork! The facilitation team for the Advisory Boards Review project comprises employees from Fire, Police and Chapel Hill Transit departments. They
have facilitated a series of five community input sessions held this summer.
Pictured are (l-r, front row) Marie James, Jennifer Phillips (project
manager), Tyffany Neal, Andrew Fuentes and Natalie Murdock;
(l-r, middle row) Henry DiPietro, Michelle Guarino, Celisa Lehew
and Pat Gilchrist; (l-r, back row) Nick Pittman, Matt Cecil and
Jabe Hunter. Not pictured are Emily Powell, Dace Bergen,
Stacey Graves and Robbie Borgesi.
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